Feb 3, 2010
Exhibition Installation Shots
(Reception and artist talk with Maya Imani Watson)

Title wall at the front of the gallery featuring the painting entitled *Evidence of Faith*

Gallery reception in the gallery’s central corridor
Artist, Maya Imani Watson speaking with a student in front of the painting entitled *Messenger of Peace, Romans 10:8*

Artist also discussing her work with students in the art history class about the painting entitled *Transcendence*
A student viewing paintings entitled (from left to right) Meditation Psalms Ps 112, His seed shall be mighty upon earth and Serenity Ecclesiastes 3:1-8

Library staff viewing the exhibition and painting entitled Ashes Beneath His Feet
Acrylic painting on upstretched canvas entitled *Redemption Song Untitled*

*Gallery visitors at the reception*
PVAMU Executive Administrator, Dr. Willie F. Trotty attending the reception

Printmaker and fine arts instructor, Ann Johnson attending the reception
Artist and students discussing additional paintings in the exhibition.

The artist alongside her daughter